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COMPUTING GUN SIGHT 

Raymond rGoertz, Hempstead, N. Y., and ' . 
Harvard 'L'. “Hull, York,"rBa.';?assignm-s1t'o.‘flihe {1i 
Sperry "Corporation, a corporation'of Delaware > 

Application September 12, 19.42‘; Serial Noi458jl18 " 

(CL-‘33449) . '3 Claims. 
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iThéipresentrirrvention'is related to the art in 
‘cluding computing’ gun'sig‘hts and ‘gun turrets. 
The present invent-ion ‘is especially concerned 
=wi'th’c'omputing g-un sights of the type in which 
't-he'i'si'ght is carried by or moved in synchronism 
with" the gun or turret and is onset or “disturbed” 
with'respect to the gun ‘by the amount necessary 
‘to give the proper ‘lead angle of the gun ‘with re 
spect to the present orientation of the target de~ _ 
?ned by the line of ‘sight of the sighting mecha- *' 
nism; to properly directa projectile to the target. 
Such a sighting-device is shown in copending 

‘application Serial No. 353,382, forComputing Air 
craftfGunT Sight, ?led September 26, 1946, in the 
‘names-'iofC. Go?olschuh and O. Vielehr, now - 
(Patent ‘2,396,701,1g'ranted “March 19, 19%‘. 
‘oomputing'gun sight'of' this prior application is 

The 

intended for direct‘manual- operation in an air 
craft. "The present invention constitutes an im 
‘provement ‘of-and ‘a simpli?cation of the gun 
sightofi the prior application, including a manu 
ally controlled power means for rotating the- guns 
and a simplified- lead computing mechanism suit_ 
vable for use eithe-r'on aircraft or on the ground, 
against any moving targets. 
IlDisturbed- gun sights of the ‘present type are 

subject to a type‘ of instability which renders 
their‘ ef?cient operation "very 'di?icult. This in 
stability may be seen from the consideration that, 
if the line of sight should ‘be lagging behind the ; 
target, and the gunner ‘desires to move the line'of 
sight‘up onto'the target, his naturalactionis' to 
‘increase’ the'velocity of tracking of the1 gun and 
sight. In‘ so'doing, the- lead angle also increases, 
‘since it has one component (predictiom‘ propor- ' 
tionahto the‘ angularivelo'city'of the guns, and 
therietoréi tends-to idriv'ei-theisight’ibaclvwith 5 ‘re 
spectto. the gun and away'from the target.‘ This 
‘constitutes an unnatural response-to the" natural 
tendency of the operator, and results in confusion 
‘and di?iculty in’ a'curately' 'maintainingvt'he line 
of-sight- intrackwith the target. ' 
"This objection"v to the Ydisturbed sight is~;over 
come ‘by the present‘ invention,- and-a ‘further‘i‘a‘d 
vantage iin-simpli?‘ed tracking is obtained by pro— 
'vidi-ng ia-l'contr'ol-of ‘the sight~which at the-?rst 
instant in response: to a change‘ in‘ velocity,’ moves 
the vsightiorwarch namely; in the direction of‘ the 
target; rather than reversely; as ‘has ' formerly 
‘been the case. \ This vtemporaryforward motion 
is then-wiped-out ‘and ‘reversed to provide there 
quire'd ‘lead'angie after‘a time ‘delay su‘?icient‘ to 
prevent the unstable operation'referredto above. 
‘In this ‘manner-an “aided tracking” type- of con 
trol of the‘sight'is obtained; w‘hi'ch‘has‘been'iound 

to be ' advantageous in facilitating; accurate‘track 
ing with a moving target.‘ ‘ 
In addition,- the’ present‘ invention‘ provides: the 

furthenfeature that‘the orientation of theisight 
is ‘rendered independent-“of'the computing‘ ap 
paratus-and is ‘controlledPsolely-hy the manual 
‘control-cf the zoperator,"whereby" the effect‘of 
change in the lea‘di‘an'gle‘ does *not'impai'r the 
‘lease-and effectiveness'oi control of the'track'ing. 
:' Accordingly; it is an object of thei-present'e'in 
vent-ion to provide =vimproved computing‘ v~gun 
sights'of the ‘fdisturbednigh?’ type, eliminating 
the" unstable operation of vprior art “systems; 

It‘ is a further ‘object of the presentinvention 
to provide improved‘disturbed‘gurr'sights in'v'v‘hich 
the sight ‘ isinsta-ntaneously actuated in a-"direc 
tion to follow the target upon a‘ change of the 
position'of ‘a manual control, vand ’is thereafter 
delaya-blylmov'ed in the‘opposit‘e "direction to in 

‘ trodnce theireqrrire‘dilead" angle‘ibetweemthe‘ ‘sight 
-- and the gun.‘ ~-’ 

It is- a still'fur'ther objector the present inven 
tion-to'provide improved disturbedigun sights in 
‘corporating'an‘aided'tracking type of control of 

' 'the vsight. 

Ll 
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It‘ is-‘another‘ object of the present invention to 
"provi'deiimproved"disturbewguni-sights in which 
r-the"-"eoi'itrot of‘ 't-l'iei-‘oi'ie?tation'Z o'f- the-line‘l of sight 
is made independent’of the‘ ‘lead angle, *whereby 
easev of- tracking is: greatly improved: 

Itis= still another object "of the‘present' inven 
tion- to provide improveddisturbed-gun sights in 
cluding means for delayably offsetting? the sight 
“by the required leadiivangle to prevent unstable 
operationythe amount-of‘ delaybeing adjusted ‘in 
accordance‘ with the‘ projectile’ ‘time ' of‘ ?ight" to 
provide improved *operation'both' with ldist'a'nt‘and 
‘with close-in targets. ~' 

It 'is'a' further“ object ‘of the'ipresent invention 
to "provide "an electrically ‘operated ‘disturb‘ed ‘gun 
sight incorporating‘ at least some" "of the‘ ‘advan 
tages' described above. 

It is still another object "of the ‘present’ inven 
tion to- provide‘a simpli?edmec'hanical construc 
tion‘ for a‘ disturbed gun'sight also including 
these advantages." ‘ 

Other objects and: advantages‘ will vbecome ap 
parent-‘from the‘ speci?cation, taken‘ in connec 
tion‘iwith' "the accompanying’i'drawings wherein 
the'inventionis embodied in concrete form. 
'In the'drawings; 
"Fig. ‘1' shows a schematic. perspective view of a 

representative'gun'turret, such as maybe used 
with'the'present invention. . 
“*F‘igi’? showsa schematic circuit diagram of an 
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electrical embodiment of the control for a dis 
turbed gun sight according to the present inven» 
tion, showing the control along one coordinate. 

Fig. 3 shows a diagrammatic view of a me 
chanical embodiment of the present invention for 
controlling the device of Fig. 1. ‘ 

Fig. 4 shows a schematic diagram of a com 
plete mechanical embodiment of the present in 
vention, including the features and advantages 
described above, and V 

Fig. 5 shows an improved form of the circuit 
of Fig, 2. 

Fig. 1 shows a schematic perspective represen 
tation of one form of gun control and sight. In 
this case, the guns I I are mounted on a platform 
I2 for rotation about a suitable axis, in this case . 
illustrated as being a vertical axis, whereby the 
guns I I may be rotated in azimuth. Also carried 
by platform I2 is the sighting device, illustrated 
schematically as being a telescope I3, which may 
be any type of device adapted to de?ne a line 
of sight to a distant target. I 
By a sighting device in the present case is 

meant any device de?ning an axis and capable of 
indicating or determining‘ when this axis is 
oriented toward a target, and may include radio, 
infra-red, photoelectric or other devices as well 
as the usual optical telescope or sight. 
Platform I2 is adapted to be rotated in azi 

muth by means of a suitable servo device III which 
drives a pinion I6 engaging an internal fixed ring 
gear I'I, whereby the platform 32 is caused to ro 
tate by the interaction of pinion I 6 and ?xed in 
ternal gear I'!. Servo I 4 is controlled from a 
manual control member I8 by means of suitable 
control mechanism, indicated by the control box 
I9. 
Manual control member I3 and its associated 

circuit are preferablyof the type disclosed in 
Figs. 12A and 12B of copending application Se 
rial No. 428,036 for Positional Control System, 
?led January 24, 1942, in the names of H. L. Hull, 
R. C. Goertz and W. C. Hartman, now Patent No. 
2,526,665, or in Figs. 2-4 of copending applica 
tion Serial No. 403,618 for Handle Control Sys- . 
tern, ?led July 23, 1941, in the names of H. L. 
Hull, W. C. Hartman and R. C. Goertz, now Pat 
ent 2,414,102, granted January 14, 1947, and are 
adapted to produce an electrical voltage corre 
sponding in sense and magnitude to the sense ,~ 
and magnitude of displacement of control mem 
ber I8. As shown in copending application Se 
rial No. 428,030 in its simplest form, the means 
employed for converting the displacement of con 
trol handle I8 into a corresponding electrical 
voltage signal may comprise merely a resistive 
potentiometer winding having its opposite ter 
minals connected to a constant source of alter 
nating or direct potential, and having a movable 
contact arm actuated by control handle la.‘ The 
voltage between the contact arm and the mid 
point of the resistive winding then provides the 
required electrical control signal. 

Fig. 2 shows one form of control circuit which 
may, for example, be included in control box I9 
in Fig. 1, operative in response to the control 
signal produced by the control member I 8 to 
orient the guns I I. Thus, the control signal de 
rived from the manipulation of control handle 
I8 is connected to input terminals 2I, and is 
thereby impressed across resistor 22; Resistor 22 
is connected in series with a resistor 23, whose 
function will be described below, and the result 
ant series voltage across these two resistors is 
impressed upon the input of any suitable con 
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ventional type of ampli?er 24. Ampli?er 24 is 
preferably chosen to have a large ampli?cation, 
whereby it may produce full output voltage for 
a very small input voltage. The output of am 
plifier 24 then actuates a suitable servo device 
It. Servo I4 may be of the well-known Vickers 
variable-speed hydraulic transmission type, in 
which a predetermined input control signal volt 
age produces a corresponding and preferably 
proportional rate of turn of its output member 
28 connected to pinion l6, shown in Fig. 1. If 
desired, any of the servo devices shown in Figs. 
IDA-10D of application Serial No. 428,030 may 
be used here. 
Connected to be rotated simultaneously with 

platform I2 is a generator as, shown for ex 
ample as driven from a pinion 3I journaled in 
platform I2 and connected to generator 29 by 
any suitable mechanical means, indicated at 32. 
Generator 29 is preferably of the type which 
produces an output voltage directly proportional 
to the speed at which it is driven, and this volt 
age is impressed upon resistor 23 in series with 
condenser 33} This voltage is of the same type 
(alternating or unidirectional) as the signal volt 
age impressed across terminals 2i. Preferably, 
generator 29 is of the permanent magnet direct 
current type, and the control signal is unidirec 
tional or is converted suitably into a unidirec 
tional voltage across resistor 23. 

Neglecting for the moment the effect of con 
denser 33, it will be seen that the control signal 
voltage impressed on resistor 22 will serve to 
actuate servo Iii, and thereby sets up a rate of 
turn of platform I 2. This rotation of platform 
I2 produces a voltage by means of generator 29, 
which is impressed upon resistor 23 to oppose the 
voltage across resistor 22. By making amplifier 
24 sensitive and responsive to small values of in— 
put voltage, an equilibrium condition will be 
reached in which the voltage input to ampli?er 24 
is just that necessary to produce a rotation of 
platform I2 and generator 29 such as to produce 
a voltage across resistor 23 diifering from that 
across resistor 22 only by the small amount nec 
essary to actuate ampli?er 24 to maintain oper 
ation of the rest of the system. Since the voltage 
output of generator 29 is proportional to its 
speed and that of platform I2 and guns II, it 
will be seen that in this way the control signal 
voltage impressed on terminals 2I, and there 
fore, with condenser 33 omitted, the de?ection of 
control member is, will be substantially propor 
tional to the angular velocity of the guns I I and 
that, in effect, a “rate” type of control is pro 
vided, as described more in detail in application 
Serial No. 403,618, in which a predetermined de 
?ection of manual control member It produces 
a corresponding angular velocity of guns II and 
platform I2. 
Condenser 33 serves to provide a type of inte 

grating or smoothing control. Thus, if the guns 
II and platform I2 are being rotated at a con 
stant angular velocity, a constant voltage will be 
generated by generator 29 and will charge con 
denser 33 substantially up to this voltage. Dur 
ing the time condenser 33 is charging to full volt 
age, the Voltage across resistor 23 will corre 
spondingly decrease since theisum of the con 
denser voltage and the resistor voltage must con 
tinuously be equal to the voltage produced by 
generator 29, which generated voltage is constant 
if the platform has a constant angular velocity 
of rotation. The deflection of the control handle 
I8 necessary to maintain this constant angular 
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velocityzof platformzel? will continuouslyidecrcase. 
sincerin nrderg-tormaintain -;aa:constantaangidar 
¢velocityiof'zplatiormr?: the’ displacement.:nf:;-con 
trohrhandie -:Rl '81 :inust be .alwaysrjnsmsuf?cientito 
:produceiacontrol signahzoltage=a-crossrresistorz22 1: 
fwlhichzcdi?ers *fvromzthe .iyoltageraorosscresistor r23 
~Toy the smalhcionstant'amount necessary tozmain 
.tainathis uangular :velo'city. :' i'I’he-areqnired Edis 
;placement; will rtheneforeradecrease asoondenser 
33 vvchargesstand the :yoltageraacross resistors-r23 
“decreases. =.a'I‘hus,"-aftertabringing the;pl-atiormaand 
.lguns up :to' the ‘desired zangularl'veloeityiithe vicon 
.trol {member .18 zmay :be agraduairly returned: to: its 
neutrah position 1V§Zith0llb'~.rchangingljhe ‘: angular 
velocitynf thetp-latform. this way, v‘condenser 
‘33 operates i110 .cause' the‘ platform‘, :l2 and guns (I?! 
i-tohcontinuerto rotateat the same velocity: even 
aftertamanua'l .controiler >18 v‘is 1 returnedi ato “its 
‘neutral position-.r : 2 

: Sighting idevice vI 31 is; a'lsoaoarried'i‘by platform 
'12,‘ ibut‘adiustable‘with:respectrtheretosby means 
,of ‘servo P412, s‘o-that ‘if theimanualncontroller 1:8 
is adjustedfso that-:theJime-Iof sighttde?nedeby 
sighting device I3 '= ‘is tracking with :artar'getyit 
Will? the .‘clear that > the ‘guns. Ill .- are moving-lat‘ ‘the ' 
same angular velocity as that of the target relar 
ztiveito theigun position. 1; 

‘If aij-projectilei is- i?re'drsbyi ‘the-"gun, iitwillf'ftake 
-a predetermined; :time interval,v known ' ' 
‘i‘time ot'?i'ght?before reaching ‘the-barge ‘ 
ingzizthisrtime; ‘of: l?ight ‘the: target» will‘? have ad 
vanced' it's position-:by ‘an amount-roughly equal 
to: the‘iangularrveloeity of vthe itarget?relati-ve 'to 
the? gun; positionltimesi :the; itimezof‘flight-which 
is termedl the‘ i‘i‘rpredictionirlead'r angled? ‘Accord 
inglypiin order ' to ' permit"v the lgunriito effectively 
‘direct; the‘ iproj ect‘ile;1 the orientation? ‘of 1 ‘thel‘gun 
must be advanced with 'respectato the'lorientation 
Lof .th'eitarget ‘by :an- amount lcorresponding'r-to‘ this 
leadasangle; PlIn -"the<»present:systempthis‘ islidon'e 
‘by - retarding itheisig-hting-fdevice "13 *relative?rto 
~-plat?orm' F2 on iwhichr'riit‘ai's-vcarriediandl-‘tofthe 
guns?‘ 1-! ; thus producing c "disturbed gun sights” 
"For 'thiscpurpose; it'willebe notedtha?'zthe'riv'olté 

age'rproduced by igenerator"l2»9 is‘ proportionalnto 
the angular velocity of the (platform-“i1lai?dsgdns 
'I-l land hence;when.ithei'sighting"‘device 1113 ‘is 
tracking " with 'r ‘the 1 ‘target, will also be sabstam 
tiallyJ-proportionalr to thefangurlar =veloeitywiof=i ‘the 
‘target: ‘ - 

' To'imultiplythis voltage by the‘ time‘ assigns, I 
a potentiometer-‘35 is connected-‘across thei‘teri 
minals of ‘generator F‘It ~-\vill --be=-c1ea-r=»»tnat 
the‘ ‘vo1tageider-i'vedv between" theevariable arm‘tS? 
of potentiometer- 34' and one ‘of-Kits‘ ?xed terminals 
will - be ‘proportional: to ‘ the""de?'eetiori-v =of—-a1‘m‘~36 
from - its "end: position - 'andewillefalso Vibe ~‘ ipropors 
tional- to the voltage-impressedeacross the entire 
potentiometer "~34, lthat-is, will" be proportional 
to the-rvoltagee-of ‘generator 29,v which I“has‘already 
beeneshown to “be 'proportionaleto ethe?g-uneor 
target ‘ angular --ve1oc~ity 1 ‘during fproper tracking 
conditioxis- Thereioregby suitably 'ad'justinglarm 
'36, as by \meansiof a-‘knob-i?, proportionally to 
time ‘of ?ight, ther'outplu-t ‘voltageéirom rmtentia 
ometer- 311 may‘ ‘be takenI-as proportional-‘to- the 
‘product ‘of targetwangular‘velocity and-‘*thei'time 
‘of ?ight;- lsinoeftime 'of ?ight is'approximately 
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a function onlyfoj-r targetrrange;knobi?’l-inayhe .. 
provided'lwith a suitable-scalecalibrated di'rectly ‘ 
in'range; 1 = 

The l prediction‘>'\voltage @thu's derived‘ ~is "im-‘ 
pressed in series with a voltage produced~from 
a follow-up potentiometer; 38 ' energizedwfrom a 
battery 39;?- ‘and1 the‘ resultantwoltage is impressed 

6 . 

eampli?em?rlmwhich' 'QQntrol$:;a€-..S6r.v0i 4V2 
kdrivingrthezsight t3 :withrjespect {to 'platiormili. 
‘Sen-yo 1' .42 sis also zvmechanically: connected ab)’ 12a 
suitable‘ coupling, indicated-lat 43, zto t-theryariable 
nrmzM of follow-up :potentiometer??. 

In this way, servos? zwillaicontinueIto-rotate 
until the voltage produced by follow-up potenti 
ometer 38 exactly balances, that is, is equal and 
opposite 1 to,’ the: .iprediction- voltage; sand» in this 
.waysthe .angularzxlisplacement of potentiometer 
2&17111‘4'453i1ld1h6h060f servo 42 landqsight I;3_,*w_i‘l1 
sherzproportional' Y to :the prediction voltage; which 
.is'inaturn proportional tethepredictionglead angle 
:requined between sight {.3-,and:guns ‘H. Bygsuitw 
“ably choosingithe gearing -;ratios ;and thee-voltage 
:magnitndes, qthezsight :13 :may be angular-1y’ dis 
placed from thezorienta-tion :of the gunsrljlaby 
exactly the‘properlead angle iowprovidezso-oakled 
‘f‘nrediction-ecorrection”: orgprediction rleadeangle 
iorrthegunsgtoxallowdor'the motionzobthe ‘target 
;relatlye;tothe;gnns.ii-" ' r . 

alt will-c bB'J'SEEIl-“thétt ifpgunsl lv aremoving?for 
gexaample, :clockwiseginrFigml; sight at3‘-';mus‘tf'be 
displacedjnzacounterclockwise sensexvithmespeet 

'- r110 platform [2. a If thesight 7'13 is-‘tracki-ng behind 
thentarget; . and thel'gunner; attempts ‘to accelerate 
theasight'rto "-i‘get "on’?: :the. target; "it will .;be; seen 
that: any: .increa'sez'in gun and :platform :izeloci?y 
‘Will produce a displacement?ofxsight‘ :13sitending 
to increase the :lagibetvzeenvsightsand"targetpand 
the-more the gunrvelocity:is:increased;theigreater 
ilag :isproduced, although. the gunner :is'attempt 
ing- to decrease theilag; Thisaction islchara‘cteré 
istic let all :disturbedl'sig-hts, and renders tracin 
ihg with the target yervyszunnaturalftand'xiif?oult, 
thus preventing-‘optimum:utility:.ofa the‘ devicem ? 

' To lovercome‘this defectga‘condenser s46 arid'sa 
resistor 41 are connected across-'thehinputiters 
minals 121 supplied a with‘: the controlzvsignalx.and 
theirvoltageiacross resistori?l'l isfinserted in'sseries 
:across s the avoltage :output: .of the: rtimeeof-?ight 
potentiometer-M ' and-is therefore addedithereto. 
The‘ ‘values .of condensersll?aand resistorzt‘lsa-re 
‘chosen: @such‘ :that' sthese ' elements form "ca ‘dif 
ferentiating :circuitvi-n a‘: manner :well s-known ‘Ii-n 
thexart, whereby,‘ thesnvoltage derived across =re 
sistoriAfl ‘corresponds-"to the rate vof ~ change of; the 
control signal impressedson terminals 21. 7 

‘:By. adding: this voltage to the leadf'angle. :volt 

~34; thevsightalz-a is initially lactuated'in .suchiaa 
mannernasto follow‘ theztarget, rather than in 
the; :opposite‘ zsenseiuas would .votherwise' be time 
ease-e c - Y 

L -? This:actionservesto ovencomethetracking 'lag 
andthe ‘sightmcatchesiup’irto'theLtarget. ;At this 
instantg-iiof courseuthefoorrect 1ead:.ang1e is‘rnot 
present, :hut-rthis is immaterial :since ?ringktzis 
'done‘zon‘ly; while ; accurately "tracking? the 
targets: In this way',:the;tsight:respondsads the 
volzzerator-r would "intuitively expect, "and: not op 
positelm and thong-aerator is ‘enabledito "fgetiorr’ 

the‘Fta'rget-much morequickly to 'placeathe sight theiproper tracking condition.v . 

: ‘.711; will be seen: that the rate voltage derived 
fromvresistor 471' wfillldie out as the control-signal 
persistspand-‘that’ after a short time the-actual 
llead angle/between sight ‘13 and-guns II will 
againébecbme ---proportional to the lead angle 
voltage,- laws is: required, whereupon accurate-‘?re 
can be obtained once more.~' In thisava-yastable 
and easiily- operated disturbed gun- sightesystem 
is :provided; eliminating the - instability charac 
tcri-stic-of'prior'art devices. 
x iTli-é‘différéntiatingcircuit‘ 46, V47- alsopro‘duces 
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a type of aided tracking control for the sight. As 
is known, in an aided tracking control, the con 
trolled device is actuated so that its displacement 
0 from a predetermined neutral position is related 
to a constant displacement q; of the controlling 
member by a relation of the form 

0: knp +k2q2'b 

where k1 and R2 are proportionality constants and 
t is the time the control displacement <p persists.‘ 
In the present case, the motion of the guns and 
platform carrying the sight produces the second 
term of the right member of the above equation, 
while the differentiating circuit 4%, 4‘? produces 
the ?rst term, at least in transient fashion, dur 
ing “getting on” the target, when aided tracking 
control is most useful and desirable. 

It is to be noted that the device thus far de 
scribed serves to supply only the prediction lead 
vangle. Other lead angle components may also 
be provided by inserting voltages proportional 
thereto in series with the input to amplifier 4!. 
The system of Figs. 1 and 2 has been described 

with respect to motion about one axis only, illus 
trated as being the azimuth axis. It is to be 

10 

understood that preferably the guns 1 l and sight . 
13 are made rotatable also about a second axis, 
such as an elevation axis perpendicular to the 
azimuth axis, under the control of a ‘suitable 
manual control member, which may be member 
18, displaced about a second independent axis, 
as is shown below in Fig. 4. A similar control 
between the elevational motions of the sighting 
device 13 and guns ll may be provided for mo 
tion about the elevation axis, as shown in Fig. 4, 
whereby the gun sight of the invention may be 
utilized with targets moving in three dimensions, 
such as aircraft. 
The system of Fig. 2 still suffers the disad 

vantage that the gunner, in order to maintain 
the sight in track with the target, must actuate 
the sight (by means of his control of the guns 
and platform l2) to compensate for changes in 
lead angle. It is preferable, from the standpoint 
of simple and effective tracking, that the op 
erator be able to manipulate the sight without 
adjusting for changes in lead angle. This is done 
in Fig. 3, which shows a modi?ed type of control 
system similar in principle to that of Figs. 1 and 
2, but entirely mechanical in operation. Here 
control handle I8 is coupled to arm 50 and dis 
places the ball carriage 5| of a variable speed 
drive 52, whose drive disc 53 is rotated at constant 
speed from a constant speed motor 54. In'this 
way, the output cylinder 56 of variable speed 
drive 52 is rotated at an angular velocity propor 
tional to the displacement of control l8. This 
rotation of cylinder 56 is led through suitable 
gearing 5'! and a differential 58 to rotate an out 
put shaft 59 which is connected by way of gear 
ing 6!, shaft 62, gearing 63, and shaft 64 to a 
torque ampli?er 66 whose output 6'! drives pinion 
IS with respect to ?xed ring gear I T in the same 
manner as in Fig. 1. Torque amplifier 58 may be 
of any suitable type adapted to provide a high 
torque output from a relatively small torquev in; 
put derived from shaft 64. Such ampli?ers are 
well known in the art and are believed to require 
no further description here. One form of such 
torque ampli?er is the well known Vickers hy 
draulic variable speed drive. 
In this manner, displacement of manual con; 

trol l8 sets up a corresponding angular velocity 
of platform [2 which carries all of the elements 
shown in Fig. 3, except the ?xed ring gear IT, 

30 
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in a manner similar to that shown in Fig. l, 
and hence provides a rate control of sight l3. 
At the sametime, the displacement of manual 

control I8 rotates a lever 68 about a pivot 69. 
Lever 68 is connected through a further linkage 
‘H, 12 to the sight I3 and thereby ‘displaces the 
line of sight ‘M, corresponding to the optical 
axis of telescope 13 in Fig. 1, by a proportional 
amount and in' the same sense as the desired 
rotation of platform I2, as to a position 14’ rela 
tive to the gun orientation which is along 14. 
This action therefore corresponds to the effect of 
condenser 46 and resistor 41 described in Fig. 2, 
since the sight I3 is thus initially displaced pro 
portionally to the angular velocity of platform 
l2, and provides a resultant “aided tracking” con 
trol of sight 13, which has been recognized as a 
desirable type of control for ef?cient tracking. ' 
At the same time, displacement of control 

member l8 moves another lever 16 about a pivot 
11, which motion is transferred proportionately 
through a link 78, link 19 pivoted at 8i, link 
82, and lever ‘83 pivoted about pivot 84, to pro 
portionately displace ball carriage 86 of a second 
variable speed drive 81 also actuated from motor 
54. 
The rotation of output cylinder 88 of variable 

speed drive 91 rotates a shaft 91 carrying oppo 
sitely threaded screws 92 and 93 cooperating with 
respective traveling nuts 94 and 95, upon which 
are mounted the pivots 8| and 69 described above. 
Thus, the rotation of shaft 91 serves to displace 
pivot 8|, whereby lever ‘I9- pivots about the new 
position of its pivot 80 and returns the ball car 
riage 86 to its neutral or centralized position to 
stop the. rotation of shaft 9|, which will then 
have rotated through an angle proportional to 
the de?ection of member l8. 
At the same time, rotation of shaft 9| operates 

to move the traveling nut 95 carrying pivot 69, 
whereby lever 68 pivots about its pivot 10 and 
turns the sight I3 oppositely to its original mo 
tion. The angular displacement of shaft 9|, and 
hence the angular displacement of sight l3 thus 
produced, will be proportional to the displace 
ment of manual control l8 and accordingly will 
be proportional to the angular velocity of plat 
form I2, which will be equal to the angular 
velocity of the target during proper tracking. 

It will be seen that this angular displacement 
of sight l3 and shaft 9| will depend upon the 
position of the pivot 11 about which lever 16 
rotates. ‘This pivot is made adjustable, as by 
means of a time-of-?ight cam 96 and a slide 91 
actuated by a range knob 98, and is set in ac 
cordance with the time of ?ight of the projectile, 
determined in the same manner as with respect 
to Figs. 1 and‘ 2, from a suitable range ?nder. 
By adjusting pivot 11 in accordance with the time 
of ?ight, the angle through which sight I3 is 
turned by shaft 9| is made proportional to the 
time of-?ight plus a constant. Since the original 
deflection of sight ii! in the direction of motion 
of the guns was proportional to the angular ve 
locity of the guns as determined by the angular 
displacement of control r8, this constant is 
chosen to be of such value that the resultant 
position of sight l3 will be displaced from the 
orientation of the guns by an amount equal to 
the desired prediction lead angle, or to the angu 
lar velocity of the guns times the time of flight, 
producing the same type of operation as in Figs. 
i and 2. 
The motion of output cylinder 88 of variable 

speed drive 81 is also additively coupled to that 
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of; cylinder 5.8? by 1-way: ofigearing?il and; di?erem 
tia1158z Irrthis wa'y the-input to: torque ampli?er: 
??ijandthe ‘platform ,I‘Z'iIare add-itionallyfdisplacedi 
by» aJ-“com-pon'ent ' corresponding to- the Epredictionr 
Iead'angIe; 5 

- -Since;the_-; sight; ; I-3 is displaced relative-rte. 
platform. I 2‘ and- guns~_. I II~ bywthe same - amount. 
as: their‘ "guns; and: -' platform f are I oppositely disl 
placedz with-respect to: theita-rget; it: wiliihe-seen 
that sight. It has no;- motionzrelatiice-toethe’ target: 
dueieto the: 3617101121 of Wariabl'ev speed? rdrilver- 8-1;‘; 
whichitherefore setsin the proper'lead anglezwiths-xv 
out; infamy- way"v impairingzthe'i ease: < of: tracking.. 
Imothen words, thea'gunner needznot compensate 
for .theisleadzangle; as’, he must-din? Fig.‘ 2;. ~ 

- It. will bexseen thairvariable speedrlrive Bifacts. 
to initially delay the control; ofnsi‘ght“ I~3=1byather 
prnper?eadjangle, rsotithat easieriandis-tablatrack 
ing:;is_<possihle; This; delay‘is" controlledt‘by'stheé 
“settling time?“ of: drive’; 81;? which is 'ith‘eirtim'ei 
itgztakesi. to resume \ar'stable ‘posit-ion: after being 
displaced, and. ‘depend-s . on: the. ‘speed; off? motor" 
Eteémd :the'; amount;thevballtcarriage l??iiscinitially ' 
displaced, which; latter. in.- turn'z 'depends=< onus the; 
distance [advantage .ofzthe lever system‘ 83 ;'18'2;;etcir 
'I~‘»his;;:set.tling time, inrth'ei- device‘: df’fFigi: 3;:- is; 
selected-s ‘to; have ~ a; value: large enoughi toi upro 
vide stable traokingbyzsight -I:3;"andfshort=enough' 
to: obtain~ quick settings“ Off‘thEL sight‘ and! guns to; 
the'properr?ringpositions; I 1 

It: williberclearkliere ialso'sthatz a‘rsimilarrc'ontrol: 
maybeg-providediforémotioné about-1a second axis" 
perpendicular. to the-axis-of rotation of-ssight‘; I3“ 
and ‘the; guns; to' provide“. three-dimensional?conp» ~ 
trol. I 
~To iyide‘ control-i‘comp‘ensaitioniifor- ' the'lead'v 
angle n‘iFig; 2; this:cir?cuitzrnay-v be modified ‘in: 
the-:manner: showrrin 5; by the‘r-additiomof: a~ 
generator-"45 {drivenv fromithe'?s'ight‘f servo 4125syn:-~ 
chrbnouslyz withe-sighti I 32-; Generaton 45i='is- pref ’-‘-*' 
erabl-y of: the sameitype' asiigeneraftor 2'9',iand:prot-~ 
dizcesaa voltage‘ output‘ =prop'ortiona1‘l to‘: the ‘speed’. 
atawhichzitsiszdriven; whichwill therefore be pro-V. 
portional'a to the ratelofi change of'ithe prediction: 
lead angle. 1 1Thisipredictionirate voltage is'fin'eh 45f 
serte‘dz in series: with; the :othe?voltagéiinput" to 
control -' ampli?er? 2415i Asswa's seen‘ zz-ithe» 

speed 50f i-th'e 5 guns; obtained?from‘rig'urr- servo‘ I isiproportional'totm input yol-tageeiierivéds'acrossrl 

resistor. '2 21; 1In1Fi'g.>5,§:however, the: 'gun?rateiiwill‘a 
be’inroportional"I to“ the sum; of i the vivoltageilacross’I; 
resistor ‘ 2-2; ' and theivoltage = derive'cl' from sgener-w 
gator}; 45: Aceo‘rdin'glm the:v gun -torientation:~de-' 
rived’r-byith‘et- deviceuof Rig; 5.~invrespo‘ns'e."150:3;v 
change in‘ displacement of't'controli I8’; willibe-ad'Z-l’ 
vaneed'i from? the‘; corresponding‘"orientation- ofi' 
th8§.'§l1lfl§l‘i?i Fig.-. 2-: by "an? amount; equal-"to; thee 
.l'change-ain the dead tang-1e; so;thatwthe?sighttiand; 
gun arer'di'splacedein opposite: senses'abyi the. same 1 
‘angle; leavingrthevsight' orientation unaifectedaby - 
changes» in :the "position of: control -:I It .in s‘awrnan- - 
nerzsimilari tor-that in :Fig:;_3.:. . 
=Breferablyt also the-voltage derived from ‘gen-g - 

era-tors 45.; is --:conneoted sin :Jseries;.;with:the input.‘ 
voltage toycontrol ampli?er AI}; andwthereby prosv 
videsxc in a well-knowmmannerw a'vtype sofa-anti’: 
hunting; control :forthesight" seryio .423- permitt-ing. .7 
moreaccurateapositioning of sight; I3iwitho11tf1ag-s 
or r hunting;- in;i response --to the "voltagesrderiyedi 
from potentiometer Slit-resistor“ and'potentiomif?o" 
etert?-gdescribed"inFig:2.1 

I Figs; 41: shows L a :modi?catiori: Of‘! the =-device:;of: ' 
Fig:3';inchrding:lcontrohalonggbotlr eleyationgandjf: 
azimuth‘ coordinates vand; incorporating1iv seyeraL 
improvements.{ Itrv will ?be; noted that. thei'devioeé?a; 

1 i b?i-tyf- ofz'operationtwand "Tease-1 of.‘ tracking. s: 
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dependenti faxes; i corresponding-‘to L‘ 
axis'varrd'ithaazimuth ‘iaxisi'of rotatioliiiofw-rtlféig'un‘ I - 

6i Fig's. '2? and'i3iis’ruse?ul? obtainingfthe h‘redio'q 
tio?‘ leadiangle allowingéforr'the'motion o'fii'the" 
target‘ 1 but" does-‘not: provide" the ballistic'cor-rem 
tio‘n requirediztd 'r-a‘llowi for "variation, of i the ‘rpm; 
jjectilel from‘j'the iorientat‘ion ofi‘i‘thef ‘Such: 

ballistiii’coi‘rectiomfora} gunzhaivi ' location;:'such asomatr’uck or‘tank o ‘ 

be“ ednsidered;torbefini'elevati'oni‘only; namely} to» 
be theigso'h‘called superélevationi'icorrection;“and; 
asia‘i suf?ciently:goodsaimriroximatioh‘may be1 com 
s'idered to be proportional:it‘01theFpmduet; ffth'e 
cosinezof.’ the-angla'o? .elevati'onZ ot'the‘gurf by’the 
timeo?f?ighti "Such" '- orr‘ectiorr‘is in'c‘orpo'ratedi 
in?‘ thezkievi'ce of ‘Fig as‘: will‘ bei'deseri'bed 

' Imad’ditiom itihas-b‘eenffoundrthatrthesettling: 
time discussedi'abovei‘should: vary'with the'ra'nge‘v 
urine-‘target;orftheitiine of: ?i'gh't in' order‘t‘oiprm 
vide‘soptimumtoperation. Thus; ' f enclose-in tan= 
gets having a short time arm-gm and range; it'1 

‘ isr-‘desiraible‘that‘aishort'rsettling'tinreib‘eipré'vided 

in: orderrto? enable lithe gunnerrtc' quickly? get‘i'intoi 
the» accurate“ ?ring-.1" conditions‘ E0111‘ longer-1 
ranges.’andelongenrtimes oft ?ightpai- longer s‘ete 
tling tiInedsi desirable toinpro'vide‘ ' improVedfYs'ta-U 

featureiisralsb'iiicorpbrate'ddn the device ofFFig .= 
Referringitosthi’s’i ?gure, the‘: sight: I3! is shown: 

as -'constituting'xasmirrorr "I (Hi I pivoted-1 ‘about an‘: 
axis 5 I 02“. preferably“; horizontally‘ *di's'posediv and? 
parallelitb theselevatio’n trunnionsi offthe ‘gun: 
ands-eo'operatingl'withrarsecon'dmirrorf I 03i1'ai?oted; 
about.‘ an“: axis": "I or: disp‘ose’disalongi the axis orfthe» 
gun. : A; suitable: source aofv -' light; indicated?"s‘che-' 
matic‘all‘y" asaia :l‘am‘p bullet I06“; p'ro'j'éctsi? use-1am: 
rays-1through-:a-wscreeni .or:'r7n1askin‘gimerxfber‘: ‘I 814' 
havingsa; suitable-I'reticl'e‘fe'l I18? fofmedi'thereo?; - so‘x 
that ther‘im‘ag‘e zill-“II Jofri‘t'his: reticlé' is‘ri-re?eetedi 
from; mirror‘ I03 ‘nth-‘mirrors 'I 0 I‘,‘ and‘~-?tliereby‘< 
intb1‘the"'eye' 'I09§;~tof1=the?gunner;= Mirror-'- BI? 

rect vtrarismisshm: chi-light therethrough'; such as» 
alongr‘thei line‘: of 1‘sight"*14 . J It will? be ‘seen = that 
rotation.v of; the‘rmirror’ii? 3i2wi1l“ cause‘v the ‘image; 
I Hi: iof: :theF-reticlé :I 0'&';-'.a seenz'by-th'e- observer-‘s 
eye; to .moyei'a-longzaxis'fl OZ-IofmirrOrI: I III jest-that; 
the line.; offl'sightefdrmedibyi 'thelreti‘clef image ‘I it‘? 
andi'the: guiinerisi. eye‘ iI 09s will-move in? the-"- slant 
planeicontainin'gzth'e-elevation gunitrunn'ib?s and 5' 
thes'gu'maxiseeandrabout antaxisperp‘endicularitov 

'1 thiSrFDIane. ~ Thisum'a'it be? termed? motion‘f in‘: gun? 
slantrgplanei ‘azimuth; Rotation of: mirror; "I III? ‘will; 
cause-5thisizreticletimagé II Fl 0 {to :aph'ean to‘n‘rovei 
perpendicular: tor-axis: I-02;: producing IIIUl'ii'Oh'E'Df? 

xelevation; 'As willrbéi'seerii._ the diner‘ of ésig 
mirrorsrrl III ia‘ntfl: -I 03*Earé angularlyi'displaoed in‘; 
accordaince'rrwith the? elevation and‘ +‘s1an't‘i’plane .= 
azinruthiicomponentsiof 'i'théz?-le'adi angleerequiredfc 
for proper operation, and therefore 'theifop't’icali 
system‘; I 3-;is'1‘ operatedii'n azsiriiilar' fashion‘wt'o' that 

Y; of zEigsizian'd' 3,1- :havfing itisi-ilinei-o?‘sight?offsétor:1 
di'sturbed'irom the/gun orientation by the amount ' 
and-Lim the direction ofzrthe rres'ult‘ant" lead "angle = 
iIrrzoperation; the? gunnermrill actuate themane 

ual controller-Ev I8%‘toifmaintaini'theitarget central; ~~ 
1,;ized'rzwith'z'respeet: to ?~'ith'é‘?l'reticle ‘image? H0}? at‘? 
which; ztiin'enp-thev ; ' proper: 1' tracking‘ “condition? for» - 
e?ective‘?rez' 

haying-independentdisplacement “about two in" 

a-.=member:-1I lzhlformed a's: arisectori of fa‘ r-cireleiFhav-i > 
ingi-its centeralongatherpivot?axis:I I12; of'ftlrefm2111-‘x 

obtained; "htanualicontr'olE z'memev: > 
benc'l 8~~ ' im-Figz; 4'; isishowni asi: being'l of‘? the? type; ' 

“e elevation; 
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ence of this circular member I I I is a cable II 3 
which is maintained in close contact with this 
circumference by means of an idler pulley H4. 
Upon motion of manual control I8 about axis I I2, 
cable I I3, operating against the pull of a vspring 
I I6, whose remote end is ?xed as at I II, will serve 
to translate arm ‘50, and thereby displaces the 
ball carriage 5| of the variable speed drive 52 in 
the same manner as in Fig. 3. The rotation of 
the output cylinder 56 of the variable speed drive 
52 is then led through differential 58 to output 
shaft 64 controlling a torque ampli?er 66 driving 
the elevation pinion I6 engaging the elevation 
rack or ring gear I1 and thereby driving the en 
tire apparatus here shown, together with the guns 
?xed with respect thereto, in elevation, at a rate 
proportional to the elevation displacement of 
manual controller I8. This action ' is exactly 
similar to that of Fig. 3. 
At the same time, this motion of arm 50 moves. 

a lever 68 about a pivot 69 and thereby displaces 
the elevation mirror IIII, as by means of a suit—. 
able cable H8, or other mechanical coupling, to: 
displace the line of sight determined by the 
reticle image III] in the same direction as the' 

In addition, the mo-_ guns are starting to move. 
tion of arm 56 moves a lever ‘I6 about a pivot ‘TI 
and thereby displaces the ball carriage 86 of vari-; 
able speed drive 81, whose drive disc 95 is driven. 
from motor H9 in the manner to be described. 
The output cylinder 83 of variable speed drive 3'!‘ 
drives a gear I2 I- meshing with an elongated pin 
ion I22 which is rotatably mounted on a link I26v 
coupled to 'lever ‘I6, and which is internally 
threaded to receive a threaded shaft I23 movable :, ; 
in translation together with the ball carriage 96.‘ 
as cylinder 88 turns, pinion I22 is rotated and 
the screw shaft I23 is thereby screwed in or out. 
in a sense to restore ball carriage 86 toward its‘ 
neutral position. In this respect, the device of ' 
Fig. 4 is similar to the linkage system 83, 82, ‘I9, 
92, 94, 8I of Fig. 3, and serves to delayably rotate I 
gear I2I by an amount proportional to the dis-. 
placement of manual controller I8, and also pro 
portional to the angular velocity of the guns, and 
hence of the target when tracking therewith. 
Gear I2I also operates through suitable gear 

ing I24 to rotate a screw 93 carrying the nut 95' 
which supports the pivot 69, andthereby delay 
ably rotates mirror IOI by the amount necessary 
to withdraw the line of sight from its original 
advanced position and to displace it from the gun 
orientation by the proper prediction lead angle: 
Pivot ‘I1 is made adjustable under the control of J 

'55 the range knob 98 and time-of-flight cam 96 in 
the same manner as in Fig. 3. Gear I2I also 
adds its motion to that of cylinder 56 in di?eren 
tial 58, also as in Fig. 3. 
As thus far described, the present system is 

identical with that of Fig. 3, merely replacing the 
sight I3 by an equivalent sighting device IOI, 
I03. In order to introduce the super-elevation 
component of the elevation lead angle, output 
shaft 59 of differential 58 operates through a 
worm I26 and a worm wheel I21 to rotate a cam 
I28, whose follower I 29 is thereby translated in 
proportion to the cosine of the angular displace 
ment of shaft 59, and therefore in accordance 
with the cosine of the angle of elevation of the 
gun. The displacement of follower I29 corre 
spondingly displaces arm I 3I carrying the rack 
I32 cooperating with a pinion I33, which is 
thereby rotated through an angle corresponding 
to the cosine of the angle of gun elevation. Pin 
ion I33 actuates a flexible shaft I34, which in 
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12 
turn rotates a screw shaft I 36 rotatably mounted 
upon arm 50. Screw I36 in this manner trans‘ 
lates a nut I3'I mounted thereon, which carries 
the pivot I38 for lever ‘I6. Thus, the displaces 
ment of lever ‘I6 produced by manual control I8v 
is modi?ed by an additive component propor 
tional to the cosine of the angle of elevation. 
This modi?cation of the displacement of lever 
‘I6 produces a corresponding modi?cation of the 
resultant angular displacement of output cyl 
inder 88 of variable speed drive 31, which thus 
operates through screw 93 and nut 95 to modify 
the lead angle of mirror IIII, which is thus con 
trolled both in accordance with the prediction 
lead angle and the superelevation lead angle to 
provide the proper‘ resultant lead angle in ele 
vation for effective ?re. . 
Shaft 59 is coupled to torque ampli?er 66 driv 

ing pinion I 6 with respect to ?xed elevation rack 
I‘I, similar to the arrangement of Fig. 3. 
The control of the azimuth mirror I03 is ex 

actly similar to that of the elevation mirror IOI 
and need not be further described, similar ele 
ments being given similar reference characters, 
but primed. It is to be noted, however, that the 
angular motion of the line of sight produced by 
azimuth mirror I03 occurs in the slant plane de 
termined by the gun orientation and the pivot 
axis I02 of mirror IIlI parallel to the gun eleva 
tion trunnions. The azimuth control of the guns, 
however, is generally about a ?xed vertical axis, 
as in Fig. l, or in a horizontal plane. In order 
to properly control the guns, therefore, it is 
necessary to convert angular displacements in 
azimuth in the slant plane into the correspond 
ing azimuth angular displacements in the hori 
zontal plane. As’ is well known, this conversion 
may be performed by multiplying the slant plane 
azimuth values by the secant of the angle of ele 
vation, or by dividing by the cosine of the ele 
vation angle. For this purpose, output shaft 
59’ of differential 58', corresponding to output 
shaft 59 of Figs. 2v and 3, which is angularly dis 
placed in accordance with the gun slant plane 
azimuth, serves to actuate the drum cylinder I4I 
of a variable speed drive I42, whose ball carriage 
I43 is translated in proportion to the cosine of 
the angle of gun elevation by means of arm I3I. 
By so doing, the disc I44 of variable speed drive 
I42 is actuated in accordance with the ratio of 
the displacement of cylinder I4I to that of ball 
carriage I43, and will therefore be displaced in 
proportion to the product of the displacement of 
shaft 59' by the secant of the angle of elevation. 
The output derived from disc I44 is then led to 
a‘ torque ampli?er 66’, similar to that of Figs. 2 
and 3, and serves to actuate the azimuth drive 
pinion I 3 cooperating with the azimuth ring gear 
I?’ to rotate the entire apparatus in azimuth. 
As thus far described, the present device of 

Fig. 4 has added the superelevation control and 
the correction for slant plane data to the de 
vice of Fig. 3. In order to adjust the settling 
time in accordance with the time of flight, range 
knob 98 and cam 96 actuate a link I46, which 
in turn is pivoted to a lever I47 having a ?xed 
fulcrum at I43’. In this manner, lever I41 adjusts 
the ball carriage I48 of a further variable speed 
drive I49, whose drive disc I5I is driven at con_ 
stant speed from constant speed motor I I9, in ac 
cordance with tiine-of-?ight. The output cyl 
inder I52 of variable speed drive I49 then drivesv 
the drive discs 39 and. 96' of variable speed drives; 
S‘Iand 81'. ‘In this manner, the settling time of ' 
the variable speed drives 9? and 81’ is adjusted 
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in accordance with the time of ?ight or range of 
the target, so that optimum performance may 
be obtained both for close-in targets and for dis 
tant targets. 
The apparatus of Fig. 2 may be adjusted sim 

ilarly to allow for close-in or remote targets by 
adjusting the value of resistor 41 or condenser 
46. Preferably, for reasons of simplicity, resistor 
41 is made adjustable for this purpose. 
Although the above modi?cations have been 

described as using the friction disc type of vari 
able speed drive, it is to be noted that any other 
type of device yielding an output rate of turn 
corresponding to an input displacement may be 
used. 

.As many changes could be made in the above 
construction and many apparently widely differ 
ent embodiments of this invention could be made 
without departing from the scope thereof, it is 
intended that all matter contained in the above _. 
description or shown in the accompanying draw 
ings shall be interpreted as illustrative and not 
in a limiting sense. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A computing gun sight comprising a sight 

ing device mounted on and adapted to be moved 
with a gun, means for producing a control volt 
age corresponding to a desired angular velocity 
of said gun, means responsive to said voltage, 
and including a speed generator adapted to 
produce a speed voltage proportional to the an 
gular velocity of said gun, for driving said gun 
and sighting device at said desired angular ve 
locity, and means for offsetting the orientation 
of said sighting device from that of said gun in 
a direction opposite to the motion of said gun 
and in proportion to said angular velocity, com 
prising means for displacing said sighting device 

".1 

14 
relative to said gun in proportion to said speed 
voltage, whereby said sighting device lags said 
gun by the prediction lead angle. 

2. A computing gun sight as in claim 1 fur 
ther including means for momentarily further 

. displacing said sighting device relative to said 

15 

gun in the same sense as the motion of said gun 
and in proportion to the rate of change of said 
control voltage whereby an aided tracking con 
trol of said sighting device is provided so that 
'it may be more readily tracked with a target. 

3. A computing gun sight as in claim 1, fur 
ther including means responsive to a change in 
said control voltage for initially displacing said 
sighting device relative to said gun in the same 
sense as the motion of said gun and for delay 
ably removing said initial displacement, where 
by said sighting device may be stably and easily 
tracked with a target. ' 

RAYMOND C. GOERTZ. 
HARVARD L. vHULL. 
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